CSI Reduced Sign On

CSI Reduced Sign On can only be accessed while on Campus

The College of Staten Island is introducing a Reduced Sign On service, which provides access to many of your CUNY and CSI applications in one place.

Open your preferred web browser and go to sso.csi.cuny.edu.

Password Wallet

Before you can use the links on the main page, you must first set up your accounts by adding your passwords to the Password Wallet. Click on the “Navigate” drop-down menu and select Password Wallet.
The Password Wallet page will display both CUNY and CSI applications. CSI applications using your FLAS or SLAS credentials (i.e. Outlook Web App & My Files) will automatically log in since they have already been authenticated.

Once you are on this page, click on the ( ) edit credentials icon next to the CUNY Application that you want to setup, for example “CUNY Portal”.

Enter the username and password for the application.
Keep the “Do not store my credentials” box unchecked so that your credentials will be remembered.

Once you have typed in your credentials, click “save” in the bottom right corner of the screen.

Repeat this process for the other applications you would like to access.
When you have added credentials for your applications, a second icon will appear. At any time you can remove your credentials by clicking on the (x) clear credentials icon.

After you have set up all applications with your credentials, they can be accessed from the main dashboard.

The applications you will be able to access include:

- CUNY Portal
- Outlook Web App
- CUNYfirst
- CSI Library
- BlackBoard
- CSI My Files

Clicking on an application link will take you to the page and automatically sign you in.

Please note: When you change/update your password on any of the above CUNY applications, please remember to update your password(s) in the password wallet of Reduced Sign On.

It is extremely important that you remember to Log Out of the Reduced Sign On Portal.

To Log Out, click on your name in the upper right corner and click “Log Out”.

* Applications will be added periodically.